
Per the 14Moravian." el Portland:

2 Oases WEST TWEEDS ;
8 Oases NBWOOATUKM;

1 Case mm 6TRIPKD SHAWLS.
Lowest Prices.

EYERITT A BUTLER.mar2

oak ATM) PITCH PINE

TIMBER
_ For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hud. Also

WHITE PINE BIRCH, &c «fcc.
». A. OREGOBY. J

Offlm- FOOT OF SIMOSDS STREET - - - Portland, ISt-John, N". It.
References—OCT. stewabt k oo.. a n. JEVSTT k Co. M> 13 It

HANINGTON’8

QUININE WINE
-AND-

I R ON !

GIVES VITALITY

-T0-

Impoverished Blood !

l oT thePromotes
Pood,

INCREASES THE APPETITE I

Dispels Languor and Depression end gives

TONE AND STRENGTH

—T0THE-

WEAKBNBD FRAME !

Price, 50 Cents per Bottle.

ra*r***D btJ

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

Fester’s Cerner, St. John, If. B.

ftb25

Per the “Hibernian,”
AT PORTLAND.

Two Cases Spring Style Ladies’ ST RAW BATS; 
Two Cases Artificial Flowers;

One Case Laces and Edgings.

J—P—II

COUGH MIXTURE ! ,
An invaluable preparation for

Coughs,
Colds,

Influenza,
Asthma,

Whooping
Cough,Bronelxitie,

Tickling
Sensation 1 '

in the Throat,
Etc.

PrepareCby

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

CHEMISTS,

Foster's Comer, - St. John, l B.
feb25

V
§1

id
&

WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY, 

MARTIN’S CORNER.
A LL grades of Waltham Watches—Key and 

-ajL Stem Winders—in Gold and Silver Cases, 
with manufacturers’ certificate.

Also — English and Swiss Watch s, English 
and American Jewelry. Clocks, Fancy Good.. 
Cutlery. Specks, Skates, etc.

FOE SALE LOW.

G. H. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John. N. B.jan8

NEW

Hat and Cap Store !
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

THE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
X to their friends and the public that they 

have leased the above store for the purpose <>t

men they are in a position to warrant all goods 
m their line.

On hand—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city ana country 
Trade. Daily expected—a farther supply ot 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Mamtettrofere 
of HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.

A. &. R. HAGER,

i

04 Union St.,
Boon But Charlott itiu.,VeelSH

A few drops of Dr. Forster’s Im
proved Enambllinb upon a wet tooth 
brush forms a rich, creamy, foam In the 
mouth, imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle 
free.

Catarrh in tiie Air.—So it would 
almost seem by the hundreds who are 
suffering from its causes. Now don’t do 
it any longer, but ran to the nearest drug 
store and bay a box of Redet's German 
Snuff. It will only cost you 35 cents.

A

We are mnch pleased to notice that 
Mr. F. A Bernard has been so much en
couraged of late as to give np his Inten
tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of

1 mo
Y

drawing, painting, &c.

IFortAy o/ Support.—The contents of 
one number of the Maritime Trade Re
view are worth the subscription price for 
a year. Pay your subscription now If 
you wish it continued.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites is not only the most reliable 
remedy for consumption, but is a specific 
also for Bronchitis and Asthma.

Parties wishing to rent their houses 
should place them on the “ To Bent' 
register of P. Bcsnard & Co., 28 Princess- 
street. t-

OR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain and Duke Street*,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«g-Teeth Extracted without palm by the
may 7

t) Qa

HARI TIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !i

Cask Advance*Storage in Bond or XVee.
ou til dseeriptions efMachadlse. bank STERLING CREDITS granted to Importas 

Application to be made to f- ..A.
T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27

-

JAMES D. O’NEIIaX-.
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED L A RJR IGA NS!
Women’s.Misses* and Children’s BOOTS and MIOIW women "t1™ nfsBRMs. KID AND qbain leathers.

FACTORY He. 1 NORTH WHAM, . ST. JOHN, H B.

St. John, N. B.VISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
21

; IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
at greatly reduced prices i : 

Aleo, First da»*
ALL

COTTON WARPS.
-,

mi nn factored from themiUT,r-

Ï4W ZE1IOU8K
sep 3 ly dftw

__________ ___ ___Bee*1» Building. Water street.
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

WRAPPING PAPER,
We have receive a large arrortment of

Wrapping Paper.
All size* and Qualltle*.

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN RE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONES & OO.,
Ctnyechtur Street.feb!7 :

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
Real Estate and Collection AgenOy, 

»3 PRINCESS STREET.
Beal Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rente Collected

TO LET.

rent would ssit
a LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner ofAb^S^^'K^rheVeM

a term of yean. FOR fAXE.
A VALTVBLK FREEHOLD on the City 
A goad, near the Skating Rink. The lot is

p. a. Term» easy. _____

A LKASBHOLD on Brussells s s*. South 
A side—a tow doors from Clarene^stieet. 
Lot it 24x100. There are on the lot tWkXhusee. 
The front houae rents for IMO, the reaffiense 
for 184. Ground rent is $50 pa annum, Bwvc

Will be rented for a term of rears.

SSSÊB3S3KÊSSS
IUtRentraoderate to a good tenant.

A LARGE HOUSE, conta ini ug fourteen 
JY rooms, situate witbia a tow minutee’ wtik
of lteed’s
In\VuîIbe'rînt?d for a tern of years, at a reason-

A DOUBLE OPWi * on Canterbury at. 
/V adjoining the Post Office.

A/hSiwiîtîfiu1ti|Ic?*uti*on tfe'liM o* 
railway. There lare .attached 1Ô0 acres, half 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, coach
house, piggeries, etc., in good order.. Owner will 
exchange fog city properly,

LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
Queen Square. The house is two stories, 

and rents for $340. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

able rent.

mwo IdARGB FLAT» on Main Street.
rLM& hi
rented for three years if required,

A
For full particular», prices, terme, etc.. 

Register of "For Sale, which is always o 
p^licintpection.pjiEsNAmJR4co,

23 Princess stree

ACP?toM>Wmfam,iaeetIIPa^Mshn'ti once’. 
Rent $50.

LARGE

sec our 
pen for

feb3DWEIaLIXO, containing ten
E. Milüda^'Bwn^hehous» T'üvnieL.Mi with 
every modern improvement.
A

450 WR* »
lowest market & pATTRBSO'1,

South Wharf.
a LARGE SHOE, adjoining Dames’ Hotel. A Prince Win . street, £ g«J

modéra e to a good
febtifor a first 

rented to a 
tvnent.

New Patent Flour.
inf! DBLS King’s Patent Minnesota Flour.

' «stab !
ion

feb3

COBNMEAL. BRUSHES. BRUSHES.
4) fï TYOZ Brushes—Scrub and B. Load.^ a.x'DS^W J. armstronu,

fehl nws gb -V! Ch rloUe Street.Landing ex schr George F Baird :

99 VtllON STKlSElv100 BBLSKUnDn^C.r.maL
J ust Received ;GEO. MORRISON. JR,.

12 and 13 South Wharf£»M7 35 bbls. Potatoes !
Domestic Cigar».

From the Nercpis. Warranted Sound and 
Good.

For Sale Cheap- by 
feb 1 ARMSTRONG at Mcl’REUSON.tobai nws tel *b

The Victoria Rink Stating Basque rale and i Shuptng Notes.
Put Rack.—Advices from Liverpool, 

dated the 26th nit., report the bark Sarah 
B. Cann, Eldrldge master, from New
castle, E., Dec. 23td., for New York, hav- 
ingjjut back to Strelly, with loss of sails 
and leaking, having encountered very 
heavy weather.

Outrage on an American Vessel in 
Havana Harbor.—Captain Dean, of the 
schooner John E. Sanford, gives the fol
lowing facts with regard to the outrage 
perpetrated on his vessel In Havana har
bor on the 4th ult. : As he started to sail 
out there was a dead calm, and five other 
masters of American vessels offered to 
help tow him clear of the Morro Point. 
When they arrived near the Morro fort, 
the Port Captain boarded the Sandford 
and ordered the boats back. Capt. Dean 
then wanted to anchor, bat this was re
fused. The vessel then began to drift to
ward the rocks at the foot of the Castle, 
and just In time to save her a hawser was 
got round a buoy. As it was, her stern 
was not more than ten feet from the reet 
In this fix she lay six hoars until there 
was wind enough to get her under steerage 
way and put to sea. Capt. Dean says his 
papers were all right, that he had been 
cleared by the American Consul- 
General, and had his flag flying 
at the mfiht head. He asked the 
officer If be had broken any law, and 
for a copy of the harbor regulations, but 
got no satisfaction. When fast to the 
buoy the same officer came twice and 
threatened to cut her loose, and a boat 
was placed at the buoy with orders to de
fend the hawser. While she was detain
ed a British brig went out, towed by 
three boats.

CURRENT COIN.-§atig Intime. ere one hundred aud fifty mas-1 

one thirdof whom were ladies, 
ice last evening, and about one 

thousand spectators,notwithstanding the 
disagreeable weather, on the promenade. 
The costumes were varied, and presented 
a few novel and striking features. 
“Ducello’s Lion” was beastly enough 
In appearance to satisfy any one, 
and was one of tlie best animal 
representations ever attempted on 

There were

During foggy weather the impurities 
of the atmosphere, both gaseous and 
solid, are carried down and inhaled. As 
the nose is the proper channel by which 
breathed air should pass to the lungs, 
the mouth should never be opened when 
one is exposed to the weather ; the cold 
air is warmed and irritating particles arc 
arrested by the naeal mucous and the 
lungs thus saved. *

One of the most difficult problems now 
before colleges is the question of elective 
studies. What shall be compulsory and 
what elective? How shall the curricu
lum be arranged so that a lazy man may 
not fillup his time with ease by selecting 
non-essentials? Several leading Institu
tions are feeling their way to a solution 
Of the question, bnt In the process of de
termining the point many a young man 
will suffer, like the subjects of the physi
cian under a new medicine.

The Lynn (England) Advertiser says : 
While Sir George Klnloch and family 
were at luncheon a few days ago In Perth 
shire, they were startled by the breaking 
of a window pane, a splinter from which 
cut Miss Klnloch on the hand. On ex
amination a large pheasant was found 
lying dead on a sofa. A mirror stands^ 
opposite the window, and the bird bad, 
it Is supposed, been misled by the reflec
tion therein of trees and grounds. The 
glass was tour feet square and 5-16 in. 
thick, and the pheasant flew against it 
With almost the velocity Of a bullet.

Lacy Hooper, correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Free*, writes from Paris of 
a French natnrallst who hollowed out a 
large stone and cemented.4 toad in It. 
At the end of five years the reptile was 
taken out alive, bat la a torpid state. 
This tally corroborates the New Canaan 
story. A large grindstone In Brown’s 
axe tactory burst while revolving at 
great speed, and threw out a couple of 
yellow lizards. According to the geolo
gical history of the strata at Berea, where 
the stone was quarried, the lizards had 
been entombed for at least ninety centu-

Tjiero we
ïàf”’J. L. STEWART........... Editor.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 3.

That Salary Grab.
Private advices from Fredericton as

sert that tiie Ben Butler of the proposed 
Salary Grab is working it up witii un
tiring industry. Many of tiie members, 
especially new members, are opposed 
to stealing their constituents’ money, 
and great efforts are made to overcome 
tiwùr opposition. The proposition IS 
that tiie memlers vote themselves $400 
a session, instead of $4 a day, as com
pensation for their services. This would 
more than double tiie expense of legis
lation. Tills is a proposal fiir a flagrant 
breach of failli with tile people. This 
is a scheme so immoral that its support
ers should be punished by terms in the 
Penitentiary. The excuse/or it is that 
a sessional allowance is the correct 
principle of remuneration for legisla
tors. Then why not fix the sum at $2C0, 
about the average amount jier member 
that-is paid now ?

Now we want to know, in the inter
ests of tiie people of this City and 
County, wlwt the candidates think of 
this Salary Grab. Mr. Elder, will you 
support the scheme, or will you opproe 
any Government that submits it to the 
House? Mr. Clark, what do you say? 
The people have a right to know. The 
scheme has been kept in the background 
so far, and some pretend that it has not 
been formed at all, but the electors may 
wake up some fine (or stormy) morning 
soon amfdisoover that the man they hare 
just chosen, at his own solicitation, to 
serve them for $4 a day, has put his 
hand in their pockets and helped him
self to double that amount. Silence, 
candidates, denotes the intending Salary 
Grabber.

the Victoria Bink. 
pretty “Huntresses,” whose eyes only 
were used of all their weapons ; sev
eral “Peasant" maidens; two “Daugh
ters of the Regiment,” whose canteens 
were empty-L a graceful “Scotch Lassie,’’ 
who preserved her Incognito to the ilast 
and is not revealed by the list ; and “Hay 
Makers," who looked more picturesque 
than she who

n a summer's day 
Raked the meadow sweet with hay.

The “Bed Gnome," mistaken by many for 
a bat, was one of the most striking of 
the male characters. The “BeU Buoy’’ 
and “Light House," the latter a regular 
ignis fatuus, were prominent features on 
the ice, and attracted ranch attention. 
Some of the names in the following list 
are, of course, fictitious:

LADIES.
Clara Climo, Huntresv.
Henrietta Card. A Swedish Peasant 
Jennie Weed, A Roman Peasant 
Bertha Price. Weather Vane 
Mary Rowe. Grandmother 
Dora Shaw. Elaine
Alice Underhill, Chess, (Queen of the Red) 
Marian Knox, Coquettish Housemaid 
Harrie Powers. French Peasant 
lima Tracy, The Mountain Daisy 
Lottie Robinson, Britannia 
Minnie Robins n. Dominion of Canada 
Lizzie Clark. United States 
Géorgie Beard. Gipsy Fortune Teller 
Lonha Board, Chi d of the Regiment 
Minnie Hamm, Spanish Lady f
Minnie Holly. Little Red Riding Hood

Quick Runs.—The brigantine Busy Bee 
has made the passage from this port to 
Newry, Ire., in 21 days; and the barkên- 
tiue Harriet Upbam was only 22 days 
hence to Liverpool.

Another Rough Passage.—The bark 
Maggie If., Chalmers master, which ar
rived at Queenstown on the 11th nit., 
from Philadelphia, reports having expe
rienced a very heavy hurricane from 8. 
S. E., to W. N. W., on the 19th January, 
n lot 38 N, ion 60 W ; daring which car

ried away bulwarks and foresail, and 
sprung the lower foretopsail yard.

Point Lepreavx, March 8,8 a. t».—Wind 
N. E., moderate, clear.

;Miss Travis. Haymaker 
Miss Gerow, Alpine Huntress 
LUzie Lindsay. Hii ■ ’
Kittie Tyrell. La fi 
Maud Barnhill, liny 
Miss Stevens, Fane» Dress _
Blan he Stevens. Daughter of the Real 
Annie Dunham, Norman Peasant Girl 
Mlsa Mitohell. Italian Girl
j'SÆXtv Barmaid 
âTn^tifën, } Two Housemaid, 
May Clifton, Portuguese Peasant 
Louise Rivers. Tamoorine Girl 
Alice Somerville, Pojish Girl 
Mrs Mac air. Glee Merton ...Lizsie Black. HortflBlôBuhsrnois 
Miss Sul»iran?Ty 
Nellie Miles* Country Maid 
Mary Miles, do ‘ ‘
Kate Chester. Lady Alice Lnogden 
Miss Stone. Peasant Girl 
Miss King, Equestrienne 
An-iie Leavitt, Winter 
Maggie A Leavitt. Gipsy Fortune Teller 
J T English, Housemaid- 
J ennie King. Soubrette,
Miss Price. Gipsy 
Miss Robinson, Spanish Lady 
Anna Bell, Bavarian Peasant

GBXTLKMXN.
James Cregan. Pedro 
D W Smith, Spanish Courtier 
W C impbell, Grecia t Page 
U Keble, News Boy

ties.
ssie*‘Do yon know thé prisoner, Mr. Jones !” 

“ Yes, to the bone.” « What Is his char
acter?” “ Didn’t know he had any." 
“Does he lire near yon?" “So near that 
he has spent only five shillings for fire
wood In eight years.” “ Did he ever 
come Into collision with you In any mat
ter?" “ Only once, and then he was 
drunk and took me for a lamp-post” 
“From what yon know of him would you 
believe him under oath?" “That de
pends upon circumstances. If he Was so 
much intoxicated that he did not know 
what he was saying, I would ; if not, I 
wouldn’t."
I, The Savannah (Ga.) Hews says that 
during a trial in Beanfort County, a few 
days since, the counsel for the defence 
animadverted pretty severely upon the 
testimony of W. A. Cause#,, a witness 
for the prosecution, whereupon Col. 
Causey drew a pistol and made a move
ment toward the sarcastic attorney, 
with vengeance in his looks. The judge, 
leaning over tiie desk, mildly suggested 
that It would be well for him to put up 
his pistol and simmer low. Causey took 
the hint and sank into his seat, and the 
excitement abated. This shows, how- 
ever, odds the Neves, that some witnesses 
are not going to be trifled with by 
“learned counsel" '

A very singular electrical phenome
non occurred In a house at Inyo, Cat, 
during a recent severe wind storm. 
While the women were preparing din
ner, a Utile boy directed his mother’s 
attention to what he called a butterfly 
humming over the sheathing trader the 
cooking stove. It proved to be a 
ball of fire, which rapidly passed back 
and forth and np over the store, buzzing 
like a small galvanic battery, 
pots and kettles- on the stove were 
so heavlhr. charged 
hold or.,t*46ttfeg 
nlng.rf** 
continued to play for about eight min
utes, anti cooking had to be suspended 
for an hour.

adam Angot
<*r

Mrs

The Bale de Verte Canal.
Mr. Mackenzie virtually confesses, 

what was long ago charged against 
him, that his call for Bày Verte tenders 
was part of a plot for going back on 
that work. He will go on witii tiie 
work, he says, if the tenders are not 
above a certain figure, but leave it an 
open question if the tenders are above 
a certain figure. As nobody had a par
ticle of confidence - in his pretended 
readiness to go on with the work, hk 
insincerity being stamped on the adver
tisement asking for tenders, nobody 
will be likely to go to tiie expense of 
making the examination necessary for 
basing a genuine tender on, and bog* 
tenders or estimates will be furnished 
by paid engineers to the Premier’s lik
ing. These will be so high that the 
Premier can solemnly declare that tiie 
Government is released from its pledges. 
The plan is a good one, and its success 
Is certain. Farewell to the Baie Verte 
Canal unless its friends can master an 
independent majority in its favor. The 
Government washes its hands of all re
sponsibility for its construction. The 
Government that was so ready to accept 
the assertion of Biel’s friends that an 
amnesty had been promised, and so 
fearful that tiie honor of Canada would 
be tarnished by a failure to fulfil the 
alleged promise, deliberately turns its 
back on the recorded pledges of the 
Government in this matter!

Different from a General Newspaper.-*- 
The Maritime Trade Review takes up sub
jects not handled by the Daily press 
Its articles and selections are always 
new, spicy, and not found elsewhere. 
Subscribe without loss of time.

• City PeHee Court,
Patrick Dollard, Jane Coulter, Mary 

Knowles, John Madlgan, Albert Chittick 
and Peter O’Brien were sentenced to fine 
or Imprisonment for drunkenness, yes- 
teitiay.

The examination of .Levy, Ellis, Colby 
and Smith, on a charge of mutinous con
duct on board the Annie Maud, began, 
John Kerr, Esq., appearing for the prl 
soners, and A. A. Stockton, Esq., for 
the prosecution.

w Seymour, Darkey 
James Knox, News Boy 
S Hollis, Huntsman 
A Butler, Crieketer 
i McUaffery, Ducello’s Lion 
8 Forbes. Spaniard 
A Lockhart, Middy 
S McAvity. Turk 
A Kent. Bailor 
W Wilson, Old Tunes 
G B Megan, Crusader 
E Daret, Bell Buoy 
F Farmer, Mary’s Little Lamb 
G Hathaway, Exile of Erin 
H Hilyard, Snow 
G C Field, Prince Frederick 
F Goodere, Darkey

March 3.
The only business before the Court 

this morning was the case of the crew of 
the Annie Mand, postponed from yester
day. Mr. Stockton, who appeared for 
the captain, replied to the following ob
jections made by Mr. Kerr, yesterday, 
for the defence :

G Walsh. News Boy 
W Mitchell, Indian 

<W Maitt. Courtier 
A Bartlett. Fra Diavola 
A Watson, Count Doss 
J A Costa, Fine Gold Irish Gentleman 
J B Balsom. Kina of the Forest 
John J.Bennett, Sly Old Fox 
W U Graham. Hunter 
G Henry, Robin Hood 
W Ranklno, Innocent Abroad 
E Willis. D.irkey Bailor 
Fred Fraser, E glish Courtier 
Frank Fates, Night and Day 
Geo F Adams, New Zealander 
John Moddic, ’Squire Squash of Haxlcnut Green 
W « Watson. Squire Punkin of Pea Nut Village

VÆl.ei^eofth,FacuUy
KBuirPt'«gBen‘li3hC0Urtier
G Brass. Base Ballist 

MeGivern. Mexican 
W Llthegow, Tuquerougo Snow Shoe Clnb.Hali-

The 1. That no entries having been made 
by the master In the official log book as 
provided by the Merchant Shipping Act 
of Great Britain, or the Seaman's Act of 
Canada, 1873, the Justice could not re
ceive any other evidence of the offence. 
The entry in the log book was a condition 
precedent, citing M. S. Act 244, 280, 281, 
285; Seaman's Act of Canada 92, 108, 
109, 111, 112; McLachtan on Shipping p. 
221; Tomlin vs. Frost, 3 B ft P, 302.

2. Captain bad sworn In bis Informa
tion he had made the entries in bis log on 
the days the offences occurred, whereas 
be swore in Court he had not made them 
for 28 days after.

3. No sufficient evidence to show that 
the conduct of the men impeded the na
vigation of the ship.

4. That If any offence bad been com
mitted It bad afterwards been condoned 
for by the Master accepting the services 
of the men.

Mr. Stockton was called on to reply, 
and had begun his argument when the 
Judge Intimated that be would adjourn 
the case until this morning at 19 o’clock, 
at which time Mr. Stockton resumed his 
argument, contending that the cfse cited 
by Mr. Kerr only applied to a case of 
wages. That -the offence had not been 
condoned, and that no condonation of 
the offence had taken place. Mr. Kerr 
was heard In contending the case cited 
In B and P was a strong one In his fa
vor, because It showed how strictly the 
Act was eon tinned in case of wages, and 
for the stronger reason should it apply 
where the saiV-r's liberties were con
cerned.

In concluding he urged Hi* Honor to 
take time to consider and notadjudge has
tily, whereupon the Judge reserved his 
decision until Friday at 2 p. m. In the 
meantime the other charges against the 
itien stand.

that In taking 
any part a stnn- 

was experienced. The ball

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wantbd, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Let, 
sec Auction column.

An Ungrateful Candidate.
Mr. Elder is ungrateful. He includes 

The Tribune in the list of his oppon
ents. How can he be so thankless? 
Haven’t we hunted up the Disqualifica
tion of Clergymen Act and called on 
the Government for its repeal in Mr. 
Elder’s interest? Haven’t wé aided Mr. 
Elder with good advice which he was 
sensible enough to follow? Haven’t we 
even urged him to grow a moustache 
for ttorpnrpose of aiding him to escape 
being taken for a clergy m an ? We have 
not sung Mr. Elder’s praises because his 
own paper does that so copiously’ that 
we think more laudation would be 
nauseating. And yet he charges us 
with opposing him—the Ingrate! But

J u
fax

A W Reed, Fancy Dress 
M Burgees, Scotchman 
J W Donald,. Vasco di Gama 
Harry Grant, Swedish Court Dress 
James Sleeves, Italian Brigand
TR lUhk0'1*’I'oh^SlrenihFp1

Csoar Fri z. Highlander 
James ! notnpson. Monk

astern*»
A Rankine, Titmborin 
G Beatty, Hod Carrier 
H Shives Swis- Brigand 
Peters Price, Spanish Muleteer 
WjClarencev Highlander

—• AfeMjlian, I>ay and Night

G Jones. Cl
James Price. Mephistopheles
C Donovan, I Twm Clown.
J Willard Smith. Wat Tyler 
P Cracubusoo, Red Gnome 
J F Thompson, Plough Boy 
Murray Lamed. Heathen Chinee
JH%S^?iulP,y *
F White, Bey Ranger 
W Frith, Light.Housefefe'«i,^p‘Jenks

B Warloek. Base Ballist 
Prof Danielle, Monkey 
P Clinch, Robin Hood 
Timothy Ticklepitcher. Rip Van Winkle 
Robt McAndrows, Negro 
J L Street, English Cavalier

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their fhyors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list. 
Amusements—
Readings—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition-

can BrothersMiss F M Churchill

Dan Ducello
To Let (Second Page) P Bcsnard ft Co

do
tipe Morrison, Jr

e BoyFor Sale do 
Cheese—
Apples—
Flour- 
Lemons, etc—
Just Out—

AUCTIONS. 
Wharf teXet- 
BankruptStock—

do
do

J S Turner 
J ft A McMillan

Lockhart & CUtpman 
E H Lester

»wn

w® show our readiness to assist Mr. 
Elder, even without the rewprd of liis 
thanks, by again calling on the Govern
ment to repeal the Disqualifying Act, 
so that all doubt about his eligibility 
may be removed.

To Let.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise In the 
Daily Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month. (tf)

Mr. Elder’s Strong Point.
The strongest point in Mr. Elder’s 

position is the hostility of the Freeman 
and Globe, and it strikes us that lie has 
not made as mnch capital out of this 
fact as he might. Let him ring the 
changes on the fact that lie, and not the 
other Free School candidate, has been 
assailed by the enemies of Free Schools, 
carefully concealing the fact that their 
hostility towards him began long before 
Free Schools were established, and ho 
will create much sympathy for himself. 
Mr. Clark, unfortunately for himself, 
never had any personal quarrel with 
Mr. Anglin’or Mr. Ellis, never called 
one a traitor and tiie other an annexa
tion bt, and so lie need not hope for the 
benefit of their assaults.

Two-Cent Bribery.
Mr. Clark mentioned in hie nomina

tion speech that tiie Telegraph is sent 
free to every elector in the rural dis
tricts. Is this not a charge of bribery 
and corruption against Mr. Elder? The 
paper is an article of value, price tyro 
cents (same ,-ie Daily Tribune), and 
tiie giving of It to electors for the pur- 
[Kise of influencing their votes may 
made tiie basis of a charge of corrup
tion in case Mr. Elder should be elected.

Brevities.
Tber.—at noon— 38 ® above zero.
The Western train arrived last night at 

11.80 and the Eastern at 1.45.
Mr. Boyd will read at the Calvin Church 

Sociable on Friday evening.
“ The Vicar of Bray” is a good thing 

for a public reading, aud wy should like 
to see it en the programme of some of 
the literary sociables.

The Burpee Mill was sold at auction 
by Mr. Hubbard, for $10,100, to TV W. 
Graves.

The Supper and Musical Entertainment 
at the Congregational church, this even 
iug, pronTTscs to be very attractive.

Mr. Elder is going to have the harbor 
ferries made free ! Think of that, Carle, 
toulans. What can Mr. Clark offer of 
equal importance? We suggest that he 
promise the people boatd, lodging, tael 
and mint juleps at the expense of the 
Government.

Arthur Castor. — 
T Andorran, Baboon.

John E. Pokier offers his large bus! 
ness ou Union street for sale, with about 
83000 per year. This is a great induce
ment for any one wanting that kind of 
business. He also offers his large stock 
of stoves, tinware, lead and brass goods, 
gas fixtures, etc., at 50 per cent, dis
count. Intending purchasers would do 
well to apply immediately. Don’t forget 
No. 103 Union at.

R.kdkr’s German Snuff cures Catarrh 
as if by magic.

tf Kerehanu’ Bxeeange.
New York, March 3, 1875. 

Freights moderate ; movements in 
berth rates easier ; vessels for charter In
quired for, rates in favor of shippers. 

Cotton quiet, firm ; mid. 16 j.
Exchange 482 a 486.
Gold opened at 1148, been 1144; now 

114}.
Wind N. E., light, cloudy. Thcr. 22°.

Boston, March 3.
Wind N., light, clear. Tber. 22 «.

Portland, March .3 
Wind N., light, hazy. Thcr. 20 3.

Ths $1700 Forgery.
The name of the woman who accom

panied the man who succeeded in getting 
a forged draft for 81700 cashed is said to 
be Waugh. The attempt to keep the for
gery secret is absurd. The forger knew, 
as a matter of course, that the fraud 
would be detected in three or four days 
and that officers would then be on bis 
track.
given to all thc'iacts.

The Daily Tribune and all the most, 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained, at the bookstore of Mr. W. K 
Crawford, King street.

The widest publicity should be

“ The Universal Aykii.”—On my 
journeys over the continent—through. 
Turkey, India, China, Japan, Peru, Chili, 
Paraguay, Brazil and Mexico, and the 
United States—in them all to some ex
tent and in some to a g reat extent, I 
have found the Universal Ayer repre
sented by his family medicines, which 
are often held In fabulons esteem. Whe
ther they win their marvelous reputation 
by their cures I know not, but 1 know 
they have It to such a degree that lt'fre
quently gave me a distinguished import
unée to have come from the same coun
try.—Field's letters from abroad.

atg8 Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those Splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters In the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shediae or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

be
Hiss ChnrcMir» Readings.

Nothing Is more enjoyable or profitable 
tliau an evening with Miss Churchill and 
the poets, as the reader Interprets the 
productions of the masters In such a way 
that the hearer gains a new and deep in
sight Into their meaning. Miss Churchill 
has gained fame as a reader, while com
peting with some of the best of modem 
elocutionists, and deserves a large au
dience.

One of the Dartmouth ferry boats ran 
yesterday. In the morning she could 
not reach her dock la Dartmouth owing 
to the drift' Ice. She lauded her passen
gers at Symollur,’ wharf. A subscription 

raised by~llic people of Dartmouth, 
and one of the tug boats was hired, which 

up the Ice In and near the dock. The 
boat lu the afternoon reached her dock. 
-Halifax Chronicle, ‘Did.

■was
Portland Police Court 

George Gray came to the Station for 
protection. Let go

cut
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